
GURU GOBIND SINGH INDRAPRASTHA UNIVERSITY 
SECTOR-16 C, DWARKA,  

NEW DELHI-110 078 
Tel. Phone No. 011-25302138, 139 

 
 

GGSIPU/GA/FA/2014-15/(2)               
 

 Dated: 23/02/2015 

 
CORRIGENDUM TO TENDER 

 
Name of Work : Hiring Tentage & Lighting System for 10th Convocation of 

GGSIPU at Sector  16C, Dwarka, New Delhi – 110078 
 

Tender ID  
 

: 2015_GGSIP_76662_1 

The schedule of quantity given in the above tender shall be replaced with schedule of quantity given below. 
All are requested to submit their bids in the schedule of quantity given below :-  
 

S. No. Description of work Unit Qty Rate(Rs./Unit) Amount in 
Rs/- 

1.  Providing and Fixing water proof Aluminium 
Structure with vertical posts, truss / arch system 
purlins, horizontal and inclined bracing properly 
designed as  structurally safe including erection, fixing 
in safe manner and covering on top and sides with 
special waterproof cloth complete as required and as 
directed (German Aluminium Hangers) - span of 
structure not less than approx. 80 ft.  Sqft 20000.00 

  2.  Providing and laying Carpet as per direction of office 
in-charge. Sqft 23200.00 

  3.  Providing and fixing temporary stage with top panels 
of ply fixed on suitable and safe base frame duly fixed 
on scalfolding of pipe structure in line and structurally 
safe level as per approved height complete with 4 nos. 
5' feet wide staircases. Sqft 4000.00 

  4.  Providing and laying Sofa VIP as per direction of 
office in-charge. Seats. 100.00 

  5.  Providing and laying Banquet Chair with cover as per 
direction of office in-charge. nos. 750.00 

  6.  Providing and fixing Side wall 15' height with white 
cloth (neat and clean) duly fixed on pipe structure, as 
directed. Sqft 10000.00 

  7.  Providing and fixing Stall Canopy of aluminium pipe 
structure with waterproof cloth covering on top and 
sides as directed. Sqft 650.00 

  8.  Providing and laying VVIP Chair for Dias as per 
direction of office in-charge. nos. 15.00 

  9.  Providing and laying Round table with cover  as per 
direction of office in-charge. nos. 10.00 

  10.  Providing and fixing Pedestal fan including required 
wirings of suitable size complete as required and as 
per direction of office in-charge. nos. 50.00 

  11.  Providing and laying Centre table  as per direction of 
nos. 10.00 

  

 

 



office in-charge. 

12.  Providing and fixing Pipe structure with side covering 
and ceiling of neat & clean cloth as per direction in 
approved layout. Sqft 15296.00 

  13.  Water proofing of pipe structure with tarpolein duly 
laid on bamboo structure as required. Sqft 1296.00 

  14.  Providing and laying Table as per direction of office 
in-charge. nos. 60.00 

  15.  Providing and laying Table cover including frill as per 
direction of office in-charge. nos. 60.00 

  16.  Providing and laying Carpet for open area as per 
direction of office in-charge. Sqft 7000.00 

  17.  Providing and fixing Main Gate (For Entrance) made 
of wooden plank duly covered with cotton cloth in 
approved design as per direction of office in-charge. nos. 1.00 

  18.  Providing and fixing Mobile chemical toilet (water 
closet) in hygienic / clean condition including liquid 
soap dispenser and attendant (two for 8 toilet) for 
cleaning etc. nos. 8.00 

  19.  Providing and fixing 100 watt Metal halide light fitting 
including wiring with suitable size, PVC insulated 
PVC sheathed cable including making connection as 
required. nos. 250.00 

  20.  Providing and fixing air conditioners of 3.5 ton as 
required  

nos.  10.00 
  21.  Partition on bamboo structure as required  

Sq.ft.  1200.00 
   Total        

 

  

 
 

                                                        Sd/-  Deputy Registrar, 
General Administration 

 

 


